CHESTER ZOO
AND THE FIGHT TO

PREVENT
EXTINCTION

We at Chester Zoo are a huge
team of conservationists,
scientists, educators,
veterinary experts, botanists,
wildlife managers, animal
welfare experts, animal
behaviourists, endocrinologists,
behavioural change experts
and environmental policy
influencers.
We are amongst the world’s
leading conservation-based
charities with decades of
experience and highly respected
levels of expertise.
We empower communities
to pursue pro-conservation
behaviours and we influence
policy and people.
We are committed to the
recovery of threatened species
and tackling the challenges
faced by wildlife, globally.

“AS ONE OF THE WORLD’S LEADING
CONSERVATION-BASED ZOOS,
CHESTER ZOO HAS A SPECIAL ROLE
TO PLAY IN TACKLING THE GLOBAL
BIODIVERSITY CRISIS”
Jon Paul Rodriguez, Chair IUCN Species Survival Commission.

We have professionally planned,
science-led conservation at
our core.
We are a major wildlife charity
and we’re making a vital
contribution to tackling the
global extinction crisis at a time
when it’s needed most.

We are a genuine powerhouse
for conservation. Indeed, the
global authority on the status
of the natural world (the IUCN)
fully endorses the approach
taken by evidence-based zoos
in finding the measures needed
to safeguard biodiversity.
Here’s how we play a special
role in wildlife conservation...
OUR PLANET
Right now, more than one million species are at risk of
extinction. We’ve reached a tipping point; never before
has there been a more urgent need for the restoration of
nature. The time for action is now.
As our planet’s rich biodiversity declines at an alarming
rate, Chester Zoo is more relevant to the fight to prevent
extinction than ever before. We are in a leading position
to provide world class care for threatened species,
protect remaining wild habitats, foster deep and lasting
connections with nature and inspire the conservationists
of the future.

OUR CRUCIAL ROLE

OUR APPROACH

Zoos like ours are complex centres of excellence, with specialists in
an array of disciplines. Teams of experts are dedicated to providing
conditions that meets animals’ needs and the highest possible
standards of welfare, ensuring that the animals’ lives are as natural as
possible. We know how to care for animals. Our skill and dedication to
this is widely acknowledged and applauded.

Tackling the magnitude of the extinction crisis requires deliberate,
innovative conservation actions.
Preventing extinction is complex. It requires a multi-faceted
approach. Almost every species faces unimaginable
threats. Relentless collaboration is the only solution to
ensuring the continued survival of these species. Our skilled
conservationists, together with our extensive network of field
and academic partners therefore deploy a fully-rounded

approach to conservation as exemplified in the two case studies
that follow. Our zoo is central to all of this. By welcoming
millions of visitors each year, and offering them an incredible
opportunity to connect with and learn about wildlife and nature,
we are able to generate the funds we need to tackle some of
the world’s most pressing conservation challenges.

Accredited zoos and aquariums are
playing a vital role in solving conservation
challenges. Globally, zoos are the world’s
third-largest funder of species conservation
after the World Wide Fund for Nature
and The Nature Conservancy. Here at
Chester Zoo, we have spent £180m on our
conservation mission in just the last
10 years.
Through our popularity with a wide cross
section of society, we are engaging and
inspiring millions of people to care for the
natural world and develop nature-friendly
lifestyles, which ultimately helps to protect
wildlife and the environment. Our unique
model for conservation allows us to operate
at the scale and urgency that’s needed to
tackle the environmental emergency we face.
Quite simply, without the efforts made by
good zoos there would be fewer species
alive today and ecosystems, and the world
as a whole, would be poorer for it.

OUR CHALLENGES

With the accelerating
state of biodiversity
and habitat loss,
zoos have never been
more important.
We are major players
in conservation.

conservation breeding programmes
provides a reservoir population against
a population crash or extinction in the
wild. It would be foolish to turn our backs
on those species that may see decline
happen rapidly. Even apparently
non-threatened species and entire
groups can be threatened suddenly (as
seen with white nose syndrome in bats
and chytrid fungus in amphibians) – it’s
not just rhinos and great apes that are
under threat.

It’s no exaggeration to say that colossal
numbers of species are facing extinction.
Moreover, some of these collapses have
been sudden, dramatic and unexpected
or were simply discovered very late in the
day. Zoos protect against extinction. A
species protected in zoos and part
of coordinated, intricately planned

Our conservation work is all about
interconnection. Having established
outstanding husbandry and horticulture
practices, and engaged the best
conservationists, scientists and
educators, our work at the zoo is
inextricably linked to our work in the field.

Conservation breeding and
propagation is an important part of
the work that Chester Zoo does
and we are part of extensive,
coordinated European breeding
programmes, led by science.

Our experts are recognised by
governments and NGOs across
the world. We are leaders within the
IUCN and the global conservation
community. Right now we are
saving species on behalf of
the Bermudan, Spanish and
Portuguese government,
amongst others.

We work all over the world with
over 100 partners in more than
20 countries to recover threatened
wildlife and restore their habitats,
including organutans in Bornean
rainforests, elephants and tigers in
Indian grasslands, lemurs and frogs
in Madagascan forests and
rare fish in Mexican lakes.

We help people to understand animals
and habitats. We connect people
with nature. We open their eyes to the
environmental challenges that face our
planet, and empower them to be part of
the solution. Our millions of visitors, and
huge online communities, are part of the
educational, scientific and conservation
jigsaw that will allow us all to prevent
extinction, together.

Every year, we inspire more
than 265,000 young people in our
conservation education programmes
including 50,000 children from
underprivileged areas who are given
the chance to visit the zoo for free, and
for once, and possibly the only time in
their lives, look a critically endangered
rhino in the eye.

We influence the policies,
both here in the UK and
internationally, that will force
governments worldwide to take
action to halt the biodiversity crisis.

CASE STUDY: LEADING THE FIGHT TO
PREVENT THE EXTINCTION OF THE
EASTERN BLACK RHINO
Chester Zoo is recognised globally for its work to prevent the
extinction of the critically endangered eastern black rhino - a
species now thriving in UK zoos but which number fewer than
1,000 in Africa.
Conservationists around the world work together to protect
these rhinos in good zoos and in managed wildlife reserves in
East Africa, treating them as a single population. Zoos support
efforts to eliminate poaching, while also training and equipping
ranger teams; building watch towers and educating local
communities. Animal translocations between isolated wildlife
reserves, using techniques honed by zoos, are carried out to
ensure that the population remains genetically healthy.
At Chester Zoo, we developed a wildlife endocrinology
laboratory, investigating fluctuating hormone levels to better
inform diet and husbandry practices. We’re now working
with the Kenyan Wildlife Service to transfer this novel zoo
technology to support black rhino population health in Kenya’s
wildlife reserves. Carefully coordinated conservation breeding
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programmes have seen 10 calves born in as many years at
Chester Zoo alone. Every individual receives exemplary levels
of care from dedicated keeper teams and vets.
By caring for the zoo population effectively, and following
careful planning and years of discussion with in-country
partners and government officials, we were able to play a
leading role in the reintroduction of five zoo-born eastern
black rhinos to Akagera National Park in Rwanda at the end
of 2019. This was an historic moment as, 12 years previously,
black rhino completely disappeared in Rwanda and were
declared extinct.
Some definitions of ‘conservation spend’ only capture the
very end of this process. However, the success of this project
can’t possibly just be viewed in terms of the money spent
to fly a group of rhinos from Europe to Kigali. Returning
rhinos to Rwanda required vast sums of money spent over
decades by multiple zoo partners to support first class care by
keepers, feed, bedding, veterinary attention, facilities, scientific
development and an intricately planned breeding programme
which involved carefully transporting rhinos across Europe.
This is the true scale and impact of zoo based conservation.

CASE STUDY: FORGING A BRIGHTER
FUTURE FOR BORNEAN AND
SUMATRAN ORANGUTANS
Increased demand for palm oil has caused extensive habitat
destruction across South East Asia, and, in particular,
Indonesia and Malaysia, where around 85% of palm oil is
grown. Building on our work caring for critically endangered
orangutans here in Chester, together with our longstanding
partnership with the Malaysian conservation charity HUTAN,
we have been promoting and driving up demand for
sustainable palm oil (SPO) - key to reducing deforestation and
protecting orangutans and other species in South East Asia.

Our campaign has led thousands of school children and their
families to change their consumer choices and purchase
sustainably sourced palm oil. It has seen major suppliers and
retailers switching their supply chains to SPO. It resulted in
Chester being declared the world’s first sustainable palm oil
city, with others towns and cities following our example. And
it helped to influence the introduction of a no deforestation
standard by the international Round Table on Sustainable
Palm Oil (RSPO) in 2018.
By combining our education and conservation work in this
way, we’re having high level impact on restoring rainforest in
Borneo and driving a reduction in further deforestation through
creating the demand for products containing SPO.

OUR ZOO: FIGHTING
WILDLIFE EXTINCTION
The value of good zoos like
ours is abundantly clear.
Our zoo’s reach and influence
extends far beyond our
physical 128-acre boundary.
Our zoo is delivering real
conservation impact.
Our work is lauded by
world-renowned scientists,
conservationists, NGOs,
local communities, fellow
conservation charities,
academics and world
governments.
Our zoo is a shining example
of what real conservation in
the 21st century looks like.
Our zoo is vital to the future
of wildlife on this planet.
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